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2019 Activity Descriptions  

Makeup with Frank: 
This makeup activity will be a fun class 

for those interested in learning about 

makeup application, nails, skin care, and 

more! Helpful tips and tricks that  have 

been learned over years of being a 

Makeup Artist.  

Take advantage of this new activity! 

FUN FURNITURE 

Yes, you can become a DIY dynamo in just a few days!  Transform a 

drab piece of furniture into a treasured custom creation. With a little 

hard work, imagination, sand paper, stencils and paint you’ll have a 

stellar furniture piece of your own to take home and enjoy.  

“I have something that I can say is mine, ‘ I made it!’ ” 

- Kyree, Luzerne County  

INSTRUCTOR: 

INSTRUCTOR: 

Kim Logan  



Your photos deserve a real life home that isn’t your phone!  

Create and build your very own scrapbook using your own 

personal style! Bring pictures from home or capture new 

photo memories at the retreat! If scrapbooking seems like a 

monumental task, don’t worry - its really not. All you need 

are a few basic materials and some ideas. Come prepared 

with your photos and save your memories one page at a 

time!  

- Denyce, Philadelphia County 

“I never knew scrapbooking could be so much 

fun. I think I’ve found a new hobby..” 

& 
Snapshots 

Scrapbooks. 

Instructors: 

Teresa Musser 

Eliza White 

YOU Leading YOU 
What does it mean to be a leader? How can I see leader-

ship qualities in myself?  In You Leading You, we 

will  challenge you through thought-provoking conversa-

tions, team building activities and leadership prompts de-

signed to support you in stepping away from your comfort 

zones.  We will focus on five pillars to draw out your true 

leader: respect, responsibility, trust, effort, and cour-

age.  With each pillar comes a new challenge throughout 

the week.  You will walk away able to  identify ways within 

yourself to be a leader no matter where you go or what you 

do in life.   

Amber Snyder 

Marvin Butts 
INSTRUCTOR(s): 



Hip HOP  

- Kassandra, Philadelphia 

Learn the basics of meal preparation while mak-
ing healthy, inexpensive meals.  If you have never 
used a measuring cup or a crock- pot you will be 
in for a week of fun and education about food 
safety, creating meals on a budget and using 

basic kitchen equipment. 

DANCE.  
It’s time to step up! If you think you can dance or you’d 

like to learn some of the hottest hip hop dance moves of 

the past and present, Hip Hop dance is a great way to 

have fun and stay fit. Work together with a professional 

dance teacher and your peers to choreograph a dance 

routine that won’t be forgotten!! 

“I learned something new and everyone was 

Milan Koneff 

INSTRUCTOR: 

Instructor(s): 
Nicole Lance & 

Jody Price 

Pardon My Garden: 

Gardens are no longer just an outdoor thing, bring your own garden 

indoors by creating a Terrarium full of rocks, moss and succulents. 

Learn the benefits of indoor plants and how to maintain them for 

years to come! You will also have an opportunity to do leaf castings 

to create fun bowls and home decor! Surely, you will end this class 

with a green thumb!  

Andrea Merovich 

Create & take your own green environment! 

INSTRUCTOR: 

Fired Up: Cooking and Baking Essentials 

Another fun activity to take advantage of! 

An indoor and outdoor adventure! 



Of Expression  
Banners 

Let your creativity go! Become part of   
Older Youth Retreat history by helping  
design and create the banner highlighting 
the theme of this year’s retreat. In addition 
to working with your peers on this large 
scale banner, you’ll also have   the          
opportunity to work on your own art 
projects.  

- Mike, Allegheny County 

Do you like laughing? In this improv comedy class, you’ll learn 
how to think on your feet and make comedy scenes out of 
nothing but a single word! Performing without a script can be 
intimidating, but with the right technique, you can create 
hilarious characters and scenes like a pro. 

ALL STAR SPORTS EXPERIENCE  

It’s not whether you win or lose, it’s how you play the 

game. Take to the field and become an IL Retreat All 

Star in    basketball, flag football, Ultimate Frisbee, vol-

leyball, whiffle ball and many more. Learn what 

it means to be a team player as you strive for 

victory.  

“I loved the cooperation, teamwork, and 

connections we made with one  another. 

We all just got along so well it was, awe-

some. Best experience I had by far.” 

- Terry, Montgomery County 

“It was exciting to see the retreat theme 

come through on the banner.” 

Desiree Dymond 

Improv with Dan 

INSTRUCTOR: 

INSTRUCTOR: 

Mackenzie Seiler 

INSTRUCTOR: 

Dan Finegold 

Another new and fun activity! 


